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As many of you already know, the Individualized Education 
Program (IEP) is a legally binding document that establishes 

an educational plan for a child with special needs.  

It is also a meeting that can be intimidating and scary, but 
preparing yourself ahead of time can help alleviate a lot of stress 
and worry. We here at BIA have come up with a short checklist 
of things you can do and resources you can use to get ready 
for your next IEP:

1. Review and bring copies of all evaluations, assessments and 
goal updates. This will help you in establishing your child’s 
current level of achievement and will be useful when 
determining his/her goals for the next year.

2. Know ahead of time who will be attending the IEP and what 
the main purpose of that IEP meeting will be (i.e. preschool 
placement, IFSP to IEP transition, discussion of additional 
services).  Make sure all relevant parties will be in attendance. 

3. Visit prospective schools and classrooms so you can see 
for yourself if the placement options are a good fi t for 
your child’s needs.

4. Take some time to talk to your child’s program directors, 
teachers, and therapists before the IEP meeting.  Their 
experience can provide valuable insights and strategies.

5. Have a plan.  Know what kind of goals you would like 
to have included in your child’s IEP and what specifi c areas 
you would like to have addressed.

6. Remember that you, the parent, are a pivotal member of 
your child’s IEP team.  Do not be afraid to speak up, ask 
questions and give opinions.

7. Bring support.  A friend, family member or advocate can 
be helpful by keeping you focused on the task at hand, take 
notes on important decisions or just lend moral support.

8. Bring water and snacks.  Often these meetings run longer 
than we expect, and it’s important to keep your energy 
up and your mind sharp.

This checklist is just a basic list of things to keep in mind before 
attending an IEP meeting. To learn more about the IEP process and 
what it might entail, you a can also try accessing these resources: 

• Workshops - Several parent groups around the Bay Area 
such as Support for Families or Parents Helping Parents 
provide frequent workshops and training seminars that deal 
specifi cally with special education and the IEP process. 
Try checking out their websites for dates and times:
Parents Helping Parents: www.php.com
Support for Families: www.supportforfamilies.org

• Publications:
California Department 
of Education’s Handbook
on Developing Individualized 
Family Service Plans and 
Individualized Education 
Programs in Early Childhood 
Special Education, provides 
a comprehensive look 
at the entire IFSP and 
IEP process, including 
timelines, checklists and 
lists of relevant legal and community 
resources. www.cde.ca.gov/sp/se/fp/documents/ecifspiep.pdf. 

Remember, the more prepared you are, the smoother 
the IEP development process will be!
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